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We would like to thank our esteemed colleagues for their 
helpful remarks and further clarification. When taking 
into consideration the similarity in average injury age and 
examination conditions in both studies, using the IP scale 
in a consistent and reproducible manner seems all the more 
challenging—even when done so by medical examiners 
with a high level of experience and forensic expertise. This 
inevitably leads to two important conclusions: first, foren-
sic examinations and injury documentations should be per-
formed as early as possible, to mitigate a time-dependent 
loss of distinctiveness; second, in cases, in which this is not 
possible, a refined, standardized procedure for the evaluation 
of completely healed torture sequelae is needed.

We therefore wholeheartedly agree that this underlines 
the need for further research and would like to take this 
opportunity to call for a broader approach across borders. 
Closing this knowledge gap will require international coop-
eration of all experts in this field—as few as they may be.
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